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December 16, 2016 
 
Message from the Secretary 
 
While our events last week – the Holiday Wish Program and the Capitol Tree Lighting – helped to 
put many of us at the department in the holiday spirit, the weather of the past twenty four hours, in 
particular, has certainly ushered in winter and with it, dreams of a white Christmas. Yet, for as 
beautiful as all of those holiday lights look amid a fresh layer of white snow, as the wintery cold 
weather sets in, Governor Tom Wolf is urging all Pennsylvanians to be prepared for cold weather 
and snowstorms. 
 
Earlier this week, Governor Wolf shared these thoughts, “As Governor, my top priority is the safety 
and well-being of all Pennsylvania citizens. As winter weather approaches, I urge everyone to take 
the necessary precautions to ensure that you and your family, friends, and neighbors are fully 
prepared for severe cold and snow storms.” The Governor’s reminder was then followed by several 
of Pennsylvania’s state agencies offering a variety of tips intended to help Pennsylvanians prepare 
for winter weather. Here is a summary of their words of wisdom:  
 
Preparing for a Winter Emergency 
The Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency offers many tips for Pennsylvanians on how 
best to handle a winter storm. Being prepared for a major winter storm can save your family both 
money and heartache. Here are some tips on how you can prepare: 

 Always keep at least three days’ worth of water and non-perishable food in your home for 
your family, including pets. Keep in mind any special dietary needs, such as infant formula or 
baby food. 

 Double-check your family’s emergency supply kit before winter approaches and add the 
following supplies in preparation for winter weather: rock salt to melt ice on walkways, sand 
to improve traction, snow shovels and other snow removal equipment, portable or hand-
cranked cellphone charger, battery-operated or hand-crank lights and radios in the event 
power goes out, and adequate clothing and blankets to keep you and your family warm. 

 Make an emergency plan for your family, and review it with all family members. 
 
Staying Healthy This Winter 
The Department of Health also provided resources and information to keep your loved ones healthy 
during potentially dangerous winter weather: 

 Get a flu shot. 
 Stay warm. Exposure to cold temperatures, whether indoors or outdoors, can cause serious 

or life-threatening health problems such as frostbite and hypothermia.  
o Check on infants and older Pennsylvanians frequently, as they are at greater risk of 

developing serious cold-related health problems. 
o If you are going outdoors, be sure to cover all exposed skin with hats, scarves, gloves, 

etc. 
 Prevent snow removal injuries, and if you or your loved ones have chest pain, shortness of 

breath, or other symptoms of a heart attack while shoveling snow, call 911 immediately.  
o When possible, push snow instead of lifting it. If you must lift, bend your legs and not 

your back. Also avoid twisting motions that can stress your back. 

http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=TwIh0OIjG8BOSB67uKqqj6ywrINLpGkFEHs78ofmlvhIEcwnFFQiTfTBHcnwTICB6k0VxqVbUUBNIXFWX8rC9h5fns-2BHR-2B5lsrFJJ87xfv-2BK5a-2BxSFsLhsS0OfavQynO7XTfl6H-2FmVK5KLXW-2BZLrng-3D-3D_WC3lmTpmWfgu5R16NmL9-2Bv7taxN31ziBS0MHpCSQHQUPuCB8ELEJunIpJwOp-2F05SSnACsj1NWvcbHggSDpBD5zXn1kOZOR7WQ8nmFp5D0-2FnDyg1egemXaixHI3CVlkusD6fb4OyyQTinwAITFD37lNXCrIerj6Eh9LgAm4DDBoZ7prAnbWeMRhy-2BcZ0tBue1qQwURvcNyP3MCh-2F9Cusc-2FNICu1eBd20HP4gJaAkmyQBm2IClN8iB7mpWilH8XAdF8KKAdxdiZ5FbIZW4myfO1XuRRJ418IMdV2F9w0cCSJIZ5L-2BFjUqs0R-2BbF965kssgVOPqD-2Bm5cUlrKpCqsl18xQ-3D-3D
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=TwIh0OIjG8BOSB67uKqqj6ywrINLpGkFEHs78ofmlvhIEcwnFFQiTfTBHcnwTICB6k0VxqVbUUBNIXFWX8rC9u32PY1-2BtjxEqeVEnnpdBjOybPf4EvIIePDlYtqo3-2Fh9VNyvpWQKXjETddr4SGCIau0Am11vaxNCGtppwR7fgAk-3D_WC3lmTpmWfgu5R16NmL9-2Bv7taxN31ziBS0MHpCSQHQUPuCB8ELEJunIpJwOp-2F05SSnACsj1NWvcbHggSDpBD5zXn1kOZOR7WQ8nmFp5D0-2FnDyg1egemXaixHI3CVlkusD6fb4OyyQTinwAITFD37lNXCrIerj6Eh9LgAm4DDBoZ7prAnbWeMRhy-2BcZ0tBue1MaMc-2FQndR-2F5IDUiyFZW8u-2F-2Fi7oLSjx5PTJyH-2FMDFmFP9Ot169Ki7uhY4CMwP8hKjvg1Rvb46j7UBTBuM0EzVFU8f-2BdN3dvKdDW-2B8ZW-2FaIitLxhWP6TA-2FUKb0trOUzjngU2xK-2FtYvhctYui5AENvABA-3D-3D
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o Follow all safety instructions when using a snow blower. 
 Never use an electric generator, camp stove, or similar device indoors, near windows, or 

vents since they produce carbon monoxide – an odorless, colorless gas that builds up in 
closed spaces and is deadly. 
 

Traveling Safely in Winter Weather 
The Pennsylvania Department of Transportation (PennDOT) recommended motorists avoid traveling 
during winter storms if possible, but motorists who must be on the road are urged to use caution 
while driving. Motorists can check conditions on more than 40,000 roadway miles, including color-
coded winter conditions on 2,900 miles, by visiting 511pa.com. Learn more tips from PennDOT on 
winter operations and safety here. 
  
When traveling in winter weather PennDOT advises: 

 Slow down gradually and drive at a speed that suits the conditions. 
 Turn on your headlights. 
 Stay in your lane. 
 Increase your following distance. 
 Stay alert, keep looking as far ahead as possible and be patient. 
 Reduce in-car distractions since your full attention is required. 
 Use defroster and wipers. 
 Keep windows and mirrors free of snow and ice. 
 During whiteouts, come to a complete stop only when you can safely get as far off the road 

as possible or when there is a safe area to do so. 
 Do not stop in the flow of traffic since this could create a chain-reaction collision. 
 Do not pass a vehicle moving slowly or speed up to get away from a vehicle that is following 

too closely. 
 Always buckle up and never drink and drive. 

 
Preparing Your Home for Cold Weather 
The Department of Environmental protection encourages Pennsylvanians to stay safe and warm this 
winter by properly preparing their homes. Home winterization can help keep your home warmer, 
while using less energy and costing less money: 

 The most cost-effective way to save energy in the home is to air seal and insulate:  
o Be sure to air seal before insulating as insulation material will not block leaks. 
o Find and seal air leaks with caulk around windows, doors, gaps around chimneys, 

and recessed lights in insulated ceilings. 
 Consider these tips this winter to keep your home running efficiently:  

o If you have a furnace, have it checked by a heating professional. This will make the 
unit more efficient, and provide peace of mind that it is running safely. A heating 
professional should check the exhaust flue and venting to prevent carbon monoxide 
poisoning. Be sure to replace the air filter as directed to keep the air in your home 
clean and the unit running well. A properly maintained furnace can result in a 10 
percent reduction in fuel consumed. 

o Set back the thermostat when you’re not at home; each degree lowered can save up 
to 3 percent on heating. 

o Weather-strip windows and exterior doors where you can feel air leaking. 
o Use the sunlight to heat your home by opening the curtains on south-facing windows 

during sunny days and close all curtains at night. 
o Do not heat unused spaces, other than as needed to prevent freezing of pipes. Close 

vents in unused rooms. 
 

http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=TwIh0OIjG8BOSB67uKqqj1q9NBzb7GlqFwCG4U1i9psyxY-2F82o3hHmFk25IYWo9nM7t6hZ-2BG7qPceS08Vxk2ZRp7lX1Dnkkvn9uMe-2Fn9l4BCajYoE9kZBN-2FDqRpHLFJG_WC3lmTpmWfgu5R16NmL9-2Bv7taxN31ziBS0MHpCSQHQUPuCB8ELEJunIpJwOp-2F05SSnACsj1NWvcbHggSDpBD5zXn1kOZOR7WQ8nmFp5D0-2FnDyg1egemXaixHI3CVlkusD6fb4OyyQTinwAITFD37lNXCrIerj6Eh9LgAm4DDBoZ7prAnbWeMRhy-2BcZ0tBue1YoIrYoHe4i6xgEb3uFSVRMEOmZCW0IrvimsOrK-2BZYu1AxNPppbisfLKNvF-2Fb1seC7rrl-2B-2FatqoqlrkIqMEvPy4fPFS0qfq0bWEQ-2BG-2FNSK1o-2FecTuqsQ3przfMsSQuUXfQ9Ot6-2FTBhqIaE-2B-2FPB2bwQw-3D-3D
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As the temperatures plummet, the ice, snow, and cold temperatures become major challenges for 
everyone, but particularly our seniors.  Please remember to check on your elderly family members, 
friends, and neighbors.  Offer to clear their property of snow and ice, provide a ride to the grocery 
store or doctor’s appointment, or simply knock on their door to make sure they are weathering the 
winter season, which for many seniors can be isolating and lonely. Wintertime can pose challenges 
for every Pennsylvanian, but with a bit of planning and awareness, we will again experience the joy 
of spring!  
 
Teresa Osborne  
Secretary  
 
Personnel Update 
 
Jay Rotz is starting on December 19, 2016, as a Clerk Typist in the Bureau of Aging Services. Jay 

can be reached at jarotz@pa.gov, 717-772-1221. 

 
Education and Outreach Office 
 
Health and Wellness Program 
The Health and Wellness Program focuses on health promotion and disease prevention activities for 
older Pennsylvanians with a special focus on health risk screening, nutrition, chronic conditions, fall 
risk, exercise, and strengthening to prevent fall-related injury, monitoring behavioral health, and 
managing medications. Please see upcoming wellness workshops below: 
 
Berks – Chronic Disease Self-Management Program Lay Leader Training and Diabetes Self-

Management Program Lay Leader Cross-Training 
Berks County Ag Center 
1238 County Welfare Road 
Leesport, PA 19533 
Dates: January 18, 19, 20, 23 and 24, 2017 (Snow day January 25, 2017)   
Time: 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. (January 18, 2017 arrive at 8:00 a.m. for registration) 
Please contact: Ann Barlet, 610-478-6500 x 5523 
Cost: No charge for the training.  
Participants are responsible for their own lodging, transportation, and meals. This training is offered 
under the Pennsylvania Department of Aging Stanford license. Participants must be affiliated with 
an Area Agency on Aging as an employee, subcontractor, or AAA volunteer. Space is limited. 
 

Bradford – Healthy Steps for Older Adults (fall risk screening & education) 
Towanda Terrace Community Room 
410 Main Street 
Towanda, PA  
Schedule: January 26, 2017 
Time: 9:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Contact: Tiffani Warner, 570-265-6121 
No charge for this class 

 
Clearfield – Healthy Steps in Motion (exercise classes for strength & balance) 

Ongoing classes; all activities are posted here. 
Mahaffey Center for Active Living 
958 Market Street  

mailto:jarotz@pa.gov
http://www.ccaaa.net/
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Mahaffey, PA 15757 
Schedule: Mondays and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. 
 
Coalport Center for Active Living 
851 Rear Main Street 
Glendale Medical Center Complex 
Coalport, PA 16627 
Schedule: Tuesdays and Thursdays 10:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 

 
Clearfield Center for Active Living 
116 South 2nd Street 
Clearfield, PA 16830 
Schedule: Mondays and Thursdays 10:00 a.m. – 10:30 a.m. 

 
Luzerne - Diabetes Self-Management Program (education on living a healthier life with Diabetes) 

Geisinger Kistler Clinic (Wilkes-Barre) 
175 South Wilkes-Barre Blvd. 
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18702 
Schedule: Tuesdays, January 24, 2017 - February 28, 2017  
(snow date March 7, 2017)  
Time: 1:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Please contact: Maria Welch at 570-214-9018 
No charge 
Website: events.geisinger.org/events.cfm  
 

Luzerne - Healthy Steps for Older Adults (fall risk screening & education) 
Rose Tucker Active Adult Center 
145 East Green St.  
Nanticoke, PA 18634 
Schedule: January 12 and 19, 2017 
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Contact: Gail Voyton at 570-735-1670 
No charge 
Website: www.aginglw.org  
 
Healthy Steps in Motion (exercise classes for strength & balance) 
Rose Tucker Active Adult Center 
145 East Green St.  
Nanticoke, PA 18634 
Schedule: Tuesdays and Fridays Feb. 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, 2017 
Time: 1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m. 
Contact: Laura Dorshefski at 570-735-1670 
No charge 
Website: www.aginglw.org  

 
Montour – Chronic Disease Self-Management (education on living a healthier life) 

Heritage Height Apartments 
50 First Street 
Danville, PA 17821 
Date: December 1, 2016 – January 5, 2017 
Time: 1:00 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 

https://events.geisinger.org/events.cfm
http://www.aginglw.org/
http://www.aginglw.org/
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Please contact: Maria Welch at 570-214-6538 

No charge for this class 

Website: events.geisinger.org/events.cfm   

 
Perry – Healthy Steps in Motion (exercise classes for strength & balance) 

Marysville Sr. Center 
198 Leonard Street 
Marysville, PA 17053 
Date: Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Time: Please call for time 
Please contact: 717-582-5128 
No charge for this class 

 
York – Diabetes Self-Management Program (education on living a healthier life with Diabetes) 

Golden Connections Community Center 
20C Gotham Place 
Red Lion, PA 
Schedule: Tuesdays, January 3, 2017 – February 7, 2017  
Time: 10:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
Please contact: Megan Craley or Diane Gerhart at 1-800-632-9073 
Register: Call center at 717-244-7229 

 
York – 10-Keys to Healthy Aging (education on taking control of your health and Medicare 
Preventative Services) 

York Jewish Community Center 
2000 Hollywood Drive  
York, PA 17403 
Dates: Monday’s, January 9, 16, 23, 30 and Feb 6, 2017 (snow date Feb 20), 2 Keys per session 
Time: 9:30 a.m. 
Registration: 717-843-0918 
Contact: Diane Gerhart at 717-771-9610 

 
Announcements 
 
2017 Direct Care Worker of the Year Award and Forum  
The Pennsylvania Department of Aging (PDA) in collaboration with the Pennsylvania Homecare 
Association and the Pennsylvania Association of Area Agencies on Aging, is pleased to announce 
the 2017 PDA Direct Care Worker (DCW) of the Year Award and the Inaugural 2017 Direct Care 
Worker Forum.  
 
The DCW of the Year Award was established to: 

 Recognize the outstanding work of home care aides who bring care home to thousands of 

older Pennsylvanians every day so that they can remain in their homes;  

 Demonstrate the Commonwealth’s commitment to elevating the profession of direct care 

workers; and 

 Spotlight the value and rewards of serving as a professional caregiver. 

 

https://events.geisinger.org/events.cfm
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An invitation to submit nominations and the nomination form was sent by the Secretary of Aging to 
AAA Directors and Pennsylvania Homecare Association member agencies. Nominations are due by 
4:30 PM on March 3, 2017. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact Carmen Toro at 717-214-7507 or ctoro@pa.gov. 
 
Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care Relief Grant Program 
Hilarity for Charity and the Home Instead Senior Care network are working together to award in-
home care grants to those providing care to their loved ones living with Alzheimer’s disease or other 
dementias. Hilarity for Charity is proud to have awarded over 110,000 hours of in-home respite care 
across the United States and Canada. 
 
Guidelines & Eligibility 
The Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care Relief Advisory Board will review all applications on a monthly 
basis. They will be looking for key indicators such as: diagnosis, financial need, emotional need, and 
access to social support. Please be as detailed as possible. Grants will be awarded on a quarterly 
basis. 
 
To be eligible for Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care Grant, the caregiver(s) or loved one living with 
Alzheimer’s & Dementia must fit within the following criteria. 

1.  Currently living at home with Alzheimer’s disease or related Dementia. 
2.  Caregiver(s) is facing financial and emotional hardships due to the unique challenges of 

Alzheimer’s or related Dementia. 
3.  Resides in the United States or Canada. 

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care Relief Grant Program will award three types of Grants: “Year Long 
Grants” which consist of 25 hours per week for 52 weeks; “Mid Length Grants” which consist of 15 
hours per week for 52 weeks to be used in hourly increments agreed upon by the caregiver and local 
provider, and within the calendar year; and “Short Term Relief Grants” which consist of a one-time 
25-hour grant to be used in hourly increments agreed upon by the caregiver and local provider, and 
within calendar year. 
 
The goal of the Alzheimer’s Care Grant Program is to provide exceptional in-home care to families 
affected by this disease and to give these families support and rest. For more information click here. 
 
 
CDC Using Linked Data to Understand Motor Vehicle Injury Among Older Adults Grant 
Opportunity  
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) announced a new grant opportunity intended to 
provide resources and support to link data systems, or use existing linked data systems, to identify 
risk factors, protective factors, and outcomes of motor vehicle crashes in adults aged 65 years and 
over. Motor vehicle crashes are the second leading cause of unintentional injury death for adults age 
65 years and older. Successfully linked data can help better determine risk factors for motor vehicle 
crash injuries, medical outcomes and costs, inform interventions, and help decrease the rates of 
injuries and deaths among people involved in motor vehicle crashes. CDC’s Injury Center intends to 
commit approximately $400,000 in Fiscal Year 2017 to fund one application, with total projected 
funding of $1,200,000 for up to three years. Letters of intent are due by Friday, January 13, 2017. 
Applications are due by Monday, February 13, 2017. Click here to view the announcement. 
 
Property Tax/Rent Rebate Program Application Deadline Extended 
The Property Tax/Rent Rebate program deadline for older adults and residents with disabilities to 
apply for rebates of rent and property taxes paid in 2015 has been extended from June 30 to 

mailto:ctoro@pa.gov
http://www.helpforalzheimersfamilies.com/dementia-support-network/alzheimers-care-grant-program/
http://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html?keywords=RFA-CE-17-001
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December 31, 2016. The rebate program benefits eligible Pennsylvanians age 65 and older; widows 
and widowers age 50 and older; and people with disabilities age 18 and older. The income limit is 
$35,000 a year for homeowners and $15,000 annually for renters, and half of Social Security income 
is excluded. Applicants may obtain Property Tax/Rent Rebate claim forms (PA-1000) and related 
information online at www.revenue.pa.gov or by calling, toll-free, 1-888-222-9190. For the full press 
release, click here. 
 
Senior Community Center Online Training Available 
PDA through the Long Term Living Training Institute (LTLTI) is pleased to make available two on-
line senior community center (SCC) trainings geared for SCC managers and staff. Each session 
includes a video training session and resource file including presentation slides and training 
materials: 
 

 How to Ignite Positive Word of Mouth Marketing by Mapping your Service Experience – 
presented by Tobi Johnson, MA, CVA – “Customer service” is well-charted territory in the 
business world but how can it be effectively translated to the social sector. This training maps 
and analyzes your senior community center current service practices and pinpoints areas that 
require attention. Learn how to map the journey of the people you assist at the center, from the 
time they first hear about your services all the way through to the enthusiastic recommendations 
they make about your center to others. 

 Grant Writing from A - Z – presented by Lisa Davis, MPH, PA Office of Rural Health – Writing 
a successful proposal is based on knowing where to find funding that supports the vision of the 
organization and submitting a winning proposal. During this hands-on training, participants will 
gain skills and learn tips for writing a strong application, developing a budget and evaluating 
funding options. 

  
The training videos and accompanying resource files are available here and by following the path: 
Course Catalog > Senior Community Centers (SCC) > Senior Community Centers (SCC) Training
  
 
 
 

http://www.revenue.pa.gov/
http://www.media.pa.gov/Pages/Revenue-Details.aspx?newsid=165
http://www.ltltrainingpa.org/lms/index.php?option=auth&task=login

